The Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS) aims to enhance the security of cardholder data and is required when cardholder data or authentication data are stored, processed or transmitted. The implementation of enabling processes fro m COBIT 5 can co mplement co mp liance to PCI DSS. COBIT 5 assists enterprises in governance and management of enterprise IT and, at the same time, supports the need to meet security requirements with supporting processes and management activit ies. This paper provid es analysis of mapping of COBIT 5 supporting processes to PCI DSS 3.0 security requirements. It also presents domains which support the simultaneous application of COBIT 5 and PCI DSS 3.0 wh ich would help create collaborations within the enterprise.
I. INTRODUCTION PCI DSS
PCI DSS was released by the PCI Security Standards Council (PCI SSC), co mprising of a panel of five global pay ment brands -Discover Financial Services, A merican Express, JCB International, Visa and MasterCard World wide Inc. PCI DSS also contains requirements for data security and related audit methods.
The goal of PCI DSS is primarily to protect the confidentiality of cardholder data. Confidentiality is the assurance that data cannot be viewed by or disclosed to unauthorized persons and, thus, be compromised. Confidentiality, as part of the information security triplet that includes availability and integrity, is one of the main goals of informat ion security. Measures that are used to protect confidentiality frequently also protect integrity. For examp le, if data are co mpro mised by an attacker, integrity will o ften be affected, too.
Integrity is the assertion that data remain accurateand complete and cannot be tampered with by unauthorized means. Availability means authorized systems or userscan access data at anyrequired time. The availability is assured by the systems andinfrastructure, which are ready for useand have adequate capacity to processall requests as quickly as necessary.
Attackers can compro mise the informat ion availability by overflowing asystem with service requests and, thus cause a denial-of-service attack, preventing access to information or data.
For card processing enterprises the setup of a PCI-DSS co mpliantenvironment is necessary becausewithout it a significant part o f theirbusiness model would not be attainable and majo r losses would be incurred. In addition, loss of goodwill and possible fines by credit card co mpanies can be expected. The credit card p rocessing companies are classified into four co mpliance tiers (one to four) relating to the number of transactions affected over a 12-month period.Each tier has specific PCI DSS compliance requirements.
Organizations that are classified in tiers two to four must perform an annual self-assessment questionnaire (SAQ) and carry out a quarterly network scan by an approved scanning vendor .Enterprises with an annual number of t ransactions of six million or mo re are classified as tier one and must prepare an annual report on co mpliance (ROC) and be audited by a Qualified Security Assessor (QSA). The report of the audit is documented with an attestation of co mpliance (AOC).
The PCI DSS addresses 12 main requirements (fig 1) In November 2013, version 3.0 of PCI DSS was published. By 2015, comp liance to this new version will be obligatory for all cardprocessing companies. In comparison to version 2.0, version 3.0 contains additional clarifications, guidance and advanced requirements.The 20 advanced requirements are aimed at attain ing improvements in the areas of awareness, security responsibility and flexibility.
COB IT 5
COBIT 5 provides a comprehensive framework that assists enterprises in attaining their objectives for GEIT. It helps enterprises strike a balance between realizing benefits and optimizing risk levels and resource use.
The COBIT 5 product family includes enabler guides,professional guides and a collaborative online environment and provides a comprehensive IT governance framework.
In this paper we have mapped the PCI DSS 3.0 security requirements to the associated COBIT 5 supporting processes. The COBIT 5 process reference model includes processes for GEIT (fig 2) 
COB IT Enabli ng Processes by PCI DSS Topics Network processes
All sensitive systems must be secured against unauthorized access fromuntrusted networks. Firewalls are used for securely isolating networks. Theycontrol and monitor the network traffic and block unwanted access between networks. They can be dedicated systems within the network infrastructure used or can be implemented locally on workstations.
Use of proper configurations can reduce the risk of unauthorized access from outside of the perimeter o f co mpany network.
System defaults that are present upon delivery of systems and components pose a security risk. A variety of unwanted services are usually activated after the initial installation of operating systems.These services can also be explo ited by unauthorized users.
Passwords and other settings that were specified by the manufacturer of the systems are widely availab le and can be exp loited by unauthorized user. Key enabling processes in COBIT 5 that can help mitigate risk are listed in fig  3.   Fig 3-Mapping 
Protecti on of Cardhol der Data
Cardholder data must be stored under protection and displayed only under certain conditions. Relevant requirements include data storage, deletion, encryption and masking ( figure  4) . 
III. ACCESS CONTROL MEASURES
The access to cardholder data must be restricted based on roles as defined by the business need. According to need -to-know and leastprivilege princip les, only those persons authorized who need to access cardholder data for the purpose of business should be permitted access. This requires the imp lementation of authorizat ion and control management, where each person can be assigned role-based access control [RBA C] (figure 6).
Only a person who can be successfully authenticated using a authentication method will be allo wed to access a computer or system.For each person with system access, the assignment of exclusive identification is required.
Trespassers who gain entry to offices or data centers could steal, damage or manipu late med ia (such as diskettes, CDs and hard disks) or computer co mponents. Media can include electronic med ia as well as paper.
Physical access to cardholder data must also be restricted .With physical access control and the visible wearing of badges, unauthorized persons can be distinguished from authorized users.
V. CONCLUSION
Organizations that store, process or transmit cardholder data or authentication data must comp ly with security requirements of PCI DSS. By using confluence of COBIT 5 enabling processes, these companies can also cover PCI DSS 3.0 security requirements . Fro m another point of view, they can use the PCI DSS 3.0 security requirements to facilitate a COBIT 5 implementation and achieve objectives to optimize risk levels and resource use.
